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I
t’s a wet Thursday afternoon and
Mattie Collins is standing at the door-
way of his home on Clarina Avenue.
It’s no more than 30 metres from Hyde
Road, which for the past decade has

been the stronghold of the Dundon-McCa-
rthy gang and the nerve-centre for much
of Limerick’s organised crime.

A decade of shootings, arson attacks
and intimidation has left deep scars here in
Ballinacurra Weston. Once proud homes
now sit dead-eyed, with boarded up
windows, peeling paintwork or collapsed
roofs. Their owners either sold their
properties – typically worth less than a lux-
ury car – to the council or applied to be re-
housed. Others simply fled. Dozens of
homes have been demolished. Only
overgrown grass and the ghostly remains
of tarmac driveways and boundary walls
remain.

“You have good people here. They’ve
been trapped by circumstances,” says Col-
lins. “Decent people. They ran for their
lives.

“I remember it was seen as a kind of
posh area when we moved in during the
1960s . . . beautiful families, lovely homes.”

In better days, 75 houses lined his ave-
nue. People poured their hearts and souls
into making their homes and gardens beau-
tiful, he says. In recent years, 36 homes
have been demolished on the surrounding
streets. Nine are boarded-up.

Fear has stalked these streets for years,
the kind of gnawing terror that makes peo-
ple keep their heads down, their mouths
shut and their eyes closed. But today there
is a sense of relief.

On Tuesday, John Dundon was sentenc-
ed to life for the murder of Shane Geoghe-
gan, a young man mistakenly shot as he
walked to his girlfriend’s house.

Dundon joins his three brothers –
Wayne, Dessie and Ger – in prison. His con-
viction comes after a period of sustained
success by the Garda in placing high-pro-
file gang members behind bars. In all, 30
criminals involved in Limerick’s drug wars
are in prison, while twice that number
have served time in recent years.

The city is now a much safer place.
Six years ago, more than 100 shootings
were recorded in a 12-month period. Last
year, there were fewer than 10. Organised
criminal activity on the ground has also
dropped dramatically.

Tougher antigangland laws, a shift in
policing tactics and better resources have
all played a part in turning the tide against
a rise in criminality, which for a time
seemed to be out of control.

The fact that the Dundon gang appears
to have cracked from within is hugely sig-
nificant. The shells of burnt-out or aban-
doned houses are testament to the power
of criminal gangs. But the evidence of
April Collins, a former partner of Ger Dun-
don, along with her sister and her sister’s
partner – a first cousin of the Dundons –
has broken that spell.

Public representatives say it is a sign
that people are willing to stand up and give
evidence. Time will tell. No one is celebrat-
ing just yet. True recovery for the city’s
most deprived communities will require
sustained work.

It will hinge on fully regenerating ne-

glected areas and offering meaningful
opportunities for people who have had
little reason for hope. It is the kind of work
that could take generations to complete.
In the meantime, public spending cuts and
thwarted ambition loom large on the hori-
zon for a new generation.

But, for now, there are reasons to feel
relieved, says Collins. The fear that convuls-
ed neighbours such as his in Ballinacurra
Weston has eased. “It’s been happening for
a couple of years now. The city is getting
back on its feet. Things are better. The fear
around here has been alleviated. It’ll be
nice to see the city in a better light, now.”

■■■

The decline of Limerick’s most deprived
communities isn’t explained just by the
sad and inevitable legacy of history. There
is a sense of neglectful, or indeed deliber-
ate, public policies by local and national
government that squandered opportuni-
ties.

These pockets of the city have some of
the highest concentrations of social hous-
ing anywhere in the State. They have the
highest level of deprivation. The extent of
neglect was a shock for people such as
John Fitzgerald, the former Dublin city
manager, when he toured the areas in
2007.

“I knew the problems were serious, but
it was probably worse than anything I had
seen,” says Fitzgerald, who is originally
from Limerick. “People were living a short
distance from the city centre, but it was ex-
traordinary how fearful and threatened
they felt. It had tortured a lot of people.
Most had paid their taxes, done their duty
to society and had retired to a place that
was in deep trouble.”

The Fitzgerald report led to the estab-
lishment of Limerick Regeneration and
the unveiling of an ambitious plan to trans-
form the sprawling local-authority hous-
ing estates of Moyross, Southill and other
parts of the city.

The plan involved demolishing up to
2,500 houses, creating two new town cen-
tres, co-ordinating responses to social and
education problems and, ultimately, break-
ing the cycle of disadvantage that has
gripped these neighbourhoods.

Five years later, progress is slow. The
economic downturn hit shortly after the

plans were launched and much of the mon-
ey earmarked for the ¤1.6 billion project
dried up. Homes were demolished, but
just a handful of new developments have
been built.

For those involved in regeneration,
there is a sense that recession hasn’t neces-
sarily been a bad thing. Putting up new
homes, without tackling underlying social
problems, is a recipe for disaster, says
Fitzgerald, who has since moved on.

“We were under a lot of pressure to start
building houses. That used to drive me
mad. But that’s the easy bit. Knocking
down homes, putting up new ones. You’ve
got to be insane to start that off without
tackling the underlying issues. Otherwise,
it will go the way of other new homes,
which ended up being destroyed after a
few years.”

Much of that work is quietly taking
place in places such as the Moyross Com-
munity Association. It’s normally a hive of
activity, but the young people involved in
the summer camp project – an eight-week
programme of activities for 30 seven- to
12-year-olds – are on an outing.

“This kind of social stuff is making a real
difference,” says Geraldine Clohessy, a
community development worker who lived
in Moyross for more than 20 years. “It’s
teaching them about responsibility, disci-
pline . . . Otherwise, they’d be just hanging
around during the summer months.”

Above St Munchin’s family resource
centre, in Ballynanty, are high-quality pre-
school, homework and afterschool clubs.
Older children can take part in the “follow
your dream” project, which encourages
young people to fulfill their potential. Oth-
er programmes are aimed at giving teenag-
ers a taste of the college environment,
along with more practical courses in weld-
ing and motorbike maintenance.

But reversing neglect like this is
slow-burning, generational work. The
scale of the challenge of recovery is daunt-
ing. Dr Niamh Hourigan, a Limerick-born
sociologist, carried out an indepth commu-
nity-level study of fear and feuding in the
city between 2007 and 2010.

Hourigan spoke to dozens residents in
the area, including mothers who con-

sciously decided to raise their children
tough to enable them to survive; children
who worked hard to acquire the manner-
isms of hard men; and serious players in
gangland feuds whose stress disorders are
comparable to those of soldiers in war
zones.

Her study quotes Sharon, a local resi-
dent: “The gardaí were down making an ar-
rest and they had the squad car down and
as usual, the kids were up kickin’ the tyres
and chattin’ to them and I heard one garda
say to this young fella about five sayin’, ‘So
what do you want to be when you grow up?’
and he turned to him, cool as you like, and
said, ‘I want to kill one of those f*ckin’
Reds.’ ”

“Early intervention is crucial,” says Hou-
rican. “I think things have improved a lot
because of regeneration work . . . If you can
hold young kids back from sliding into the
[criminal] lifestyle, it will pay dividends.”

She worries that cuts to public spending
will threaten these projects and that histo-
ry is in danger of repeating itself. The pro-
gress made over recent years, she says, is
fragile, and political will and resources are
needed to keep regeneration as a priority
issue. “Cuts to things like welfare and re-
source teaching hit these communities
very hard,”she says.

“The success of early intervention and
diversion schemes could unravel very
quickly and end up creating the same con-
ditions that allowed criminal gangs to
thrive... The turnover of a new generation
is very quick. Within five years, you’ll be
looking at the emergence of a whole new
generation.”

■■■

The issue of the regeneration programme
is hotly debated locally and has no short-

age of skeptics. Some of them have formed
Limerick Regeneration Watch to chroni-
cle what it sees as broken promises, missed
opportunities and a lack of meaningful con-
sultation with the community.

“The past five years have actually result-
ed in living conditions worsening for many
residents, yet we are told that regenera-
tion is being done for us,” says Cathal Mc-
Carthy, chairman of the group, who lives
in Ballinacurra Weston. “We have no say
in the decisions that affect our lives and
our ‘representatives’ on the residents fora
were not elected by the residents.”

A spokesman for the Office of Regenera-
tion insisted it has been consulting commu-
nities and that these views will feed into a
revised implementation plan to be
launched shortly. “The focus of the pro-
gramme has now moved to the new build
of modern, well-designed, energy-efficient
homes in the communities, and the refur-
bishment of houses to be retained,” a
spokesman said.

McCarthy says one of the most apalling
features of the programme is the depopula-
tion of the area. More than 1,000 families
have been relocated, he says, which is un-
dermining the community and crucial ser-
vices, such as schools.

While some local authority tenants
were relocated to other estates in the city
or county, home owners were given the op-
tion of either waiting for their new house
to be built; selling their home to the coun-
cil at the “market” rate – typically ¤30,000
– to ¤80,000 depending on the area; or giv-
ing up their home in exchange for
¤35,000 and rented accommodation else-
where in the city.

The schools in some areas – such as St
Enda’s postprimary school, the only sec-
ondary school in the southside regenera-
tion area – are due to close. Numbers in re-
cent times have fallen as low as 127 pupils.

Numbers have also been falling at prima-
ry schools, new figures show. In 2007, Cor-
pus Christi National School, in Moyross,
had 272 pupils; now it has 178. It’s a similar
story at Our Lady of Lourdes National
School, Rosbrien, down from 224 to 144 pu-
pils; and at Southill Junior School, down
from 71 to 51 pupils.

McCarthy says the voices of residents
are being ignored and describes the regen-
eration as a “State-sponsored land grab”.
He says he and others in the organisation
have been dismissed by authorities in a
whispering campaign as being linked to re-
publican or fringe political groups. McCa-
rthy insists he has no political affiliations.
“We just want to be heard. We want to
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Iheardonegardasay to
this young fellaabout five
. . . ‘Sowhatdoyouwant to
bewhenyougrowup?’ and
he turned tohim, cool as
you like, andsaid, ‘Iwant to
kill oneof those fuckin’
Reds’

Thehistoryofganglandviolencein
Limerickisintertwinedwithfamilyfeuds,
moneyandcontroloftheregion’slucra-
tivedrugtrade.Whilefeudinginpartsof
thecitygobackdecades,itsmodernroots
arelinkedtoafalling-outbetweencrimi-
nalsChristyKeaneandhiscloseally,
EddieRyan,in2000.
Anowfamousschoolyardrowbetween

theirdaughters–inwhichonegirlreceiv-
edaslashwoundtotheface–inflameda
wideningriftbetweentheformerassoci-
ates.Shortlyafterwards,Keanewas
sittinginaparkedcaroutsideaschool
waitingforoneofhistwochildren.Ryan
approachedandproducedagun.The
weaponjammed.
Twonightslater,therewasareprisal.

TwomenenteredabarinwhichRyanwas
drinkingandshothimdead.Onleavingthe
bar,thetwomaskedgunmensprayedthe
frontofthebarwithautomaticgunfire.
Asthefeuddeveloped,Ryan’sfamily

formedanalliancewiththeMcCarthy-
Dundonfaction,whowerequicklydevelop-
ingahugedrugsnetworkinthecity.
TheDundonbrotherswerebornin

England,wheretheirfatherKennethhad
emigrated.Duringthelate1980sorearly
1990stheybegantodriftbacktoLimerick
andlinkedupwiththeircousins,the
McCarthys.Theyquicklyestablished
themselvesasmajorplayersinthedrugs
scenefromabaseinBallinacurraWeston,
onthesouthsideofthecity.
TheMcCarthy-Dundon-Ryanalliance

plottedtoavengethemurderofEddie
Ryan.Keane’sgangwasbynowaligned
withtheCollopys,othermajorplayersin
thedrugstrade.Themurdersorattempt-
edkillingsgrewinsavagery.Oneinvolved
amanbeingstabbed17timesandleftfor
dead;anotherinvolvedamantorturedand
thenshot.Atleastadozenkillingshave
beenlinkedtothiscurrentfeud,although
someputthefigurefarhigher.
Today,Inall,almost30gangmembers

areinjail.JohnDundonandhisbrothers,
Dessie,WayneandGerareallinprisonfor
variousoffences,rangingfrommurderto
intimidation.Sotooareassociatesofthe
Dundongang,suchasNathanKilleenand
BarryDoyle.Themainmembersofthe
rivalCollopygangarealsoservingtime.
KennethCollopyisservinglifeforthe
murderofaninnocentvictimin2008;
otherCollopygangmembersareserving
sentencesofupsixyearsforintimidation
orthreatstokill.

THE
DUNDON
LEGACY

‘‘
‘‘

■Behind bars: almost 30 Limerick
gang members are now in jail, including
John Dundon (above); Mattie Collins
(below) at his home on Clarina Avenue in
BallinacurraWeston.

Limerickbreathedasighof relief this
weekwith thesentencingofJohn
Dundon.Butadecadeofshootingsand
intimidation–andchronicsocial
problems–haveleft thecityscarred

CarlO’Brien

Weekend
Review

Youhavegoodpeoplehere.
They’vebeen trappedby
circumstancesDecent
people.Theyran for their
lives
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Afamily feudthat
took overacity



WHOARETHE
MUSGRAVES?

T
he Musgrave Group’s decision last
week to ditch the Superquinn
brand that it acquired in 2011 put
the spotlight on the Cork-based
wholesaler. From February 2014

Superquinn’s 24 stores will be rebranded
as SuperValu, a move that will give that
brand a significant foothold in Dublin for
the first time. It will also allow SuperValu
to overtake Dunnes Stores as the country’s
second-biggest retailer, behind Tesco,
with a 25 per cent market share.

But who are the Musgraves, and what’s
the secret to their long-running success?

This wealthy merchant family is intense-
ly private and media-shy. None of them
was prepared to be interviewed for this ar-
ticle.

The Musgrave company is essentially a
wholesaler that supplies groceries to a net-
work of franchisees who run its retail
brands. These brands range from SuperVa-
lu and Centra in Ireland to Budgens and
Londis in the UK and Dialprix in Spain. It
dates back to 1876, when Thomas and Stu-
art Musgrave, brothers from Leitrim, set
up a trading company in Cork. Over the
years it has been involved in many sectors,
including tea, sweets and hotels, before set-
tling on running cash-and-carrys and sup-
plying the grocery trade.

Although it bears the family name, the
company has no Musgraves working in sen-
ior roles. The Trinity-educated “Dublin
cousin” Hugh MacKeown was the last fami-
ly member to run the business, but he
stepped down as chairman in January
2011. He was managing director, chief ex-
ecutive and chairman during a 40-year

stint dating from 1971. MacKeown is credit-
ed with modernising the business by build-
ing a chain of top-notch cash-and-carry
outlets, establishing the SuperValu and
Centra retail brands in the Republic, and
expanding the business into Britain and
Northern Ireland.

Musgrave is now run by Chris Martin,
its English chief executive, and Seamus
Scally, its chairman. Neither is related to
the family. The group has annual sales of
¤4.9 billion, and more than 60,000 staff
are employed by the company or its inde-
pendent retailers.

“Although the family is not directly in-
volved in the day-to-day running of the
business, their influence plays a big part in
defining who we are and how we do busi-
ness,” said a statement from the company.

The family influence is exercised at
board level. It underpins the company’s
values as a community-based, ethically
run business. One of the core values
drummed into staff is that “we are not
greedy”. This is credited to the family’s
Methodist religion.

One experienced executive at a leading
Irish-owned supplier says Musgrave is one
of the best companies to deal with.
“They’re tough negotiators, but when they
strike a deal they stick to it. They don’t try
to change terms midcontract, unlike some
other retailers here,” he says.

Three branches of the family are repre-
sented on the board. MacKeown’s eldest
son, Philip, who is 47, Switzerland-based
Peter Musgrave, who is 61, and Stuart Mus-
grave, whose great-grandfather of the
same name cofounded the initial trading
company in 1876. All three were execu-
tives in the company before pursuing their
own careers. Peter had an export business.
Stuart, who ran his own tea business until
a few years ago, will be 65 next month, an
age that under the family constitution re-
quires him to step down as a nonexecutive
director.

He will be replaced by his first cousin
Christopher, who runs a number of farms
in England.

Stuart and his brother Nicky both have
holiday homes in Baltimore, in west Cork.
Sailing and messing around with boats are
said to be part of the family DNA. Other
family members live or socialise in Kin-
sale; some are based abroad, in Australia,
the Caribbean and parts of Europe.

About 60 family shareholders between
them own 78 per cent of the business. The
balance is owned by staff or tied up in a
profit-sharing scheme. This makes the
family members the main beneficiaries of
the ¤16 million dividend that the company
pays out each year.

The company also had shareholders’
funds of ¤461.6 million at the end of 2012.
The family share amounted to ¤360
million.

In early 2000 a Musgrave family share-
holders’ conference was instituted to up-
date the disparate strands of the family on
the company’s performance and to put a
bit of structure on their engagement with
the group. It’s a one-day affair that allows
the family members to catch up with each
other and involves management making
detailed presentations about the business.

“There’s a very structured way in which
the company deals with the family,” says
one informed source. “If there’s a prob-
lem, it’s brought to the shareholder com-
mittee and sorted out there.”

The conference is held every three
years. The next one will take place next
month in Cork city. “Don’t bother turning
up – the media aren’t welcome,” says a
source close to the family.

In a book published in 2001, A History of
Musgrave: The First 125 Years, Hugh
MacKeown said it was sad that no family
members were employed in the business.
“It is very difficult to integrate family mem-
bers into a company of this size,” he added.

In many ways it is easier for the family to
employ professional managers to run the
business. “What happens if a family mem-
ber didn’t work out?” says one former
Musgrave executive. “How would you get
rid of them without spilling a lot of bad
blood? It’s tricky.”

Younger members of the family are en-
couraged to work in the business to get a
feel for the company, and it is understood
that the Musgrave Group is working on
establishing a one-year internship pro-
gramme for family members. “It would be
like a gap year,” says a source close to the
business. “It’s good for the company to
have them around the business, and cus-
tomers and suppliers like it.”

This would give the younger generation
a taste for the business, but they would be
expected to develop their careers else-
where before staking a claim for a senior
role at Musgrave.

Over the years there has been much
speculation about the future of the Mus-
grave Group. It was often tipped for a
stock-market flotation in the Celtic Tiger
years. The family-owned Roches Stores
cashed out in the boom by selling to Deben-
hams, and Feargal Quinn and his family
pocketed ¤420 million by selling Super-

quinn to a consortium of property specula-
tors in 2005.

The Musgraves resisted such tempta-
tions, instead backing management’s
plans to expand by acquisition in the UK
and Ireland. Ironically, it rescued Super-
quinn from receivership in 2011 by paying
¤229 million.

“The family’s stated aim is for the com-
pany to remain private for as long as possi-
ble,” says a family source. “That’s not like-
ly to change anytime soon.”

■ Clockwise from top left: Musgrave
founders Thomas and Stuart Musgrave;
theMetropole Hotel and sweet factory,
Cork, which the company sold in 1977;
Centra; chairman Seamus Scally;
current CEOChrisMartin; Supervalu;
familymember and former chairman
HughMacKeown.
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Treating people with
dignity and respect

is the least an employer
can do – everything
else is being taken away
from the employee

CiaránHancock

They’re tough
negotiators, but

when they strike a deal
they stick to it.

You’re firedLOL:whyit’snotcool togetsackedbytextoremail

Themedia-shy familybehindSuperValu,Centraand(fora fewmoremonths)Superquinnplay
noseniorexecutive role inthebusiness,but theycollectivelyearnmillions individendseveryyear

‘‘
‘You’re fired!” is the familiar climax

to almost every episode of The Ap-
prentice. But the unlucky contest-

ants competing for a job or investment
from Donald Trump or Alan Sugar aren’t
losing their jobs. They’re just being booted
off a television show.

Last week the expression was used very
publicly for real by Tim Armstrong, chief
executive of AOL, the multinational media
company. Armstrong was in the middle of
giving a speech about future cutbacks. Sev-
eral hundred staff were listening in from
other locations when he became irritated
by Abel Lenz, his creative director.

Lenz was taking photographs of the
meeting; apparently, he frequently posted
such company images on his Twitter ac-
count. In the middle of his speech Arm-

strong saw Lenz with his camera.
This is what he said, as about 1,000 staff

listened: “Abel, put that camera down
right now! Abel, you’re fired. Out!” Then
he continued with his speech. Armstrong
later apologised – after the audio clip went
viral – but Lenz remains without a job.

Fired, laid off, made redundant, let go,
sacked, contract not being renewed: no
matter how it’s phrased by an employer,
the outcome for the employee is the same –
they no longer have a job. But how that
news is imparted varies.

In some US companies employees are
not even told in person. That happened at
the Plain Dealer newspaper, in Ohio, last
week, when it laid off a third of its staff. No-
tice came via an unexpected email late in
the evening saying that employees should
expect a call between 8am and 10am the
next day. It would let them know if they
had been “separated from employment”,
as the company described it.

It seems obvious that treating people
with dignity and respect – such as taking
the time to inform them in person – is the
least an employer can do. Everything else
is being taken away from the employee.
Yet firing people by email or phone is now
common in the US. Even sacking by text
message is not unheard of.

Lenz was fired, seemingly on a whim,
because his employer didn’t want him to
take photographs of a company talk. Most
employees who lose their jobs fall into one
of two categories. Either they have done
something that merits being fired or the
company needs to downsize, to cut costs.

It’s not too hard to figure out the things
that will get you fired. Turning up drunk or
under the influence of drugs. Stealing
company property. Dishonesty in any
form. Sexual harassment. Prolonged
absenteeism without a medical cert. Pub-
licly bad-mouthing your boss, colleagues
or organisation. Using company resources
to promote your private business. Continu-
ally surfing the web on company time:
spending mornings watching porn, doing
your shopping online, updating your so-
cial-media accounts and generally avoid-
ing work.

There was “Developer Bob”, an Ameri-
can employed by Verizon, who outsourced
his job as a coder to someone in China,
paid them a fraction of his salary, and sat in
his office watching cat videos and looking
at Facebook until he was finally found out,
earlier this year. You could call it Tom Saw-
yer for the digital era, or call it cheating
your employer. Either way, Developer Bob
was fired.

Things that you can no longer get fired
for (in most western countries) are: being
pregnant, being gay or of a certain age, be-
ing a particular race or gender, or having a

disability. In theory, anyway. Earlier this
summer the Russian journalist Anton Kra-
sovsky, a news anchor, came out live on
air. “I’m gay, and I’m just the same person
as you, my dear audience, as President Pu-
tin, as Prime Minister Medvedev and the
deputies of our Duma,” he announced.
When the broadcast ended he was fired by
text message.

Probably the highest-profile firing in
the US this year was that of the celebrity
chef Paula Deen, who had three shows on
the Food Network cable TV channel and is
the author of many cookbooks. She made
what a lawsuit defined as “racial slurs”
about African-Americans, and has since
been very publicly dropped by the net-
work.

Ironically, people don’t often seem to
get fired for simply not being good at their
jobs. Most commonly it’s down to numbers
and costs, and trying to run the same organ-
isation with fewer people. Payroll is the sin-
gle biggest cost for most businesses.

Often, the more you’re paid the more
likely it is that, when times are lean for the
company, some accountant will be doing
the maths in a way that will not favour you.
It’s probably the only democratic aspect of
a round of firings – not that that is much
consolation if you are one of that number.

FinanceCorrespondent

FromthebeginningExpansionofafamilybusiness

■ 1876:Foundedby25-year-oldThomas
and18-year-oldStuartMusgrave,
brothersfromLeitrim,at103NorthMain
StreetinCorkcity.

■ 1908:Thomas’ssonJohnLMusgrave
becomesmanagingdirectorandrunsthe
companyforthenextfourdecades.He
handovertohissonJackin1955.By1960
Musgravehassignedup150retailersto
itsgrouptradingsystemandestablished
theVGfranchisemodel.

■ 1971:FamilymemberHugh
MacKeownbecomesmanagingdirector.

■ 1972:Anambitiousexpansionbegins
withtheopeningofRobinhood,thefirst
Dublincash-and-carry.

■ 1972:Thecompanysellsitstea
business.

■ 1973:MusgraveBrothersbecomes
Musgrave.

■ 1977:MusgravesellstheMetropole
HotelandadjoiningsweetfactoryinCork.

■ 1979:47SuperValuandCentrastores
comeintoexistence.

■ 1994:MusgraveacquirestheSpanish
grocerycompanyDialsur.

■ 1997:Non-familymemberSeamus
Scallytakesoverasgroupmanaging
director.

■ 2000:Musgravepurchases43percent
oftheBritishfoodretailerBudgens.It
acquires100percentcontrolofBudgens
in2002andbuystheLondisbrandinthe
UKin2004.

■ 2011:Pays¤229millionfor
Superquinn’s24stores.

■ 2012:Generatesoperatingprofit
of ¤82millionfromrevenuesof
¤4.9 billion.

AUSworkerwas firedby
conferencecall lastweek.
Is thereany rightway to
deliver thebadnews?

■ “Thisisreallyhardforme.”
No,it’snot.It’snotyouwho’slosingyour
jobandincome.

■ “Thisisnottherightjobforyou.”
Whythehelldidyouhiremeinthefirst
place?

■ “Iwishwedidn’thavetodothis.”
Actually,youdon’thavetodothis.

■ “Thingshaven’tworkedout.”
Nowyoutellme.

■ “Unfortunately,weoverexpanded.”So
Itakethehitforthecompany’sbad
planning.

■ “Thinkofitasanopportunity.”
Yeah,right.

RositaBoland

‘‘
Thingsnottosaytoan
employeeyou’re firing

have an input into how our communi-
ties are run. Is that too much to ask?”

It’s not just the city’s deprived com-
munities that need help. Limerick as a
commercial centre faces real challeng-
es. The city has one of the highest pro-
portion of vacant shops of any town or
city in the country, at 15-20 per cent, de-
pending on various studies.

For business owners like Kevin Ho-
gan, who runs Melt Chocolate Cafe, it’s
about survival. Various plans to beauti-
fy the city are taking place, such as pe-
destrianising streets and laying down
stone paving. But it makes little differ-
ence without shoppers.

“The authorities need to make rates
cheaper; make parking more accessible
and affordable,” he says. “It’s tough for
the businesses left. The more shops you
have, the more people you have.”

This week it was announced that
Marks & Spencer is to set up a large out-

let. It is good news, bringing hundreds
of jobs, but the plan is to locate on the
outskirts of the city.

Eoghan Prendergast, of the newly es-
tablished Limerick Marketing Compa-
ny, accepts it’s not ideal, but says a new
plan, Limerick 2030, offers a more co-
herent blueprint than what went before
in developing the city and surrounding
areas.

The joining of the city and county
councils will help to market the city in a
more effective and collaborative way.
Ambitious plans are under way to devel-
op the riverfront, attract new business
into the city and reverse a tide of de-
cline, he says. “Manchester took a simi-
lar approach in the 1990s and turned
things around. Now, it’s the second
most popular city in the UK for interna-
tional visitors. It’s an example we in-
tend to follow.”

■■■

This week’s progress, while positive, is
just a milestone on a much longer road
to recovery for the city and some of its
embattled residents.

That recovery will be a daunting and
tentative process. All agree that provid-
ing meaningful alternatives for young
people who see little option outside of
drugs as a way of life will be crucial.

Maintaining the momentum, politi-
cal will and resources involved in the re-
generation of Limerick will be crucial,
too. Trying to get State and community
agencies to work together is another
constant challenge.

An end to violence, and a rejuvenated
city, would be a fitting testiment to
Shane Geoghegan. His aunt, Margaret
Walsh, sat through much of the trial,
along with the rest of the family. She
was the driving force behind the “pitch
for Shane”, in which 20,000 terracotta
figurines were moulded by people
around the world to show solidarity
with the family.

“When I think of Shane now, I think
of a man who brought a smile to every-
one who knew him,” she told The Irish
Times. “You couldn’t be in bad form
around him. He’d make a joke, and
you’d forget your troubles.

“You know, we think of him all the
time – hundreds of times a day. Shane
was every mother’s son. It just hap-
pened to be him. Limerick must never
forget him, or what happened. Losing
Shane was too high a price to pay. We
have to stick up for the community and
never let anything like this happened
again.”

Shanewas every
mother’s son.

Limerickmust never
forget him, orwhat
happened
‘‘
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